DALENE JOUBERT - SOUTH AFRICA
Dalene is the leader of the GRN oﬃce in South Africa.
She oversees the work and partners extensively to
organise, research and record. She also arranges the
marketing and distribution of GRN materials throughout Southern African countries.
27th
ANTON & LUCY MEYER - SOUTH AFRICA
Having previously worked in GRN’s Australian oﬃce,
Anton and Lucy are currently serving with GRN in
South Africa.

28th
DAVID DAL SIAN THANG - MYANMAR
David works in the Myanmar oﬃce. Having graduated
from Bible college, David now travels to remote areas
of Myanmar to record the Gospel and distribute GRN
resources. David is married to Sung Sung and they
have 3 children.
29th
SALAI NAING OO - MYANMAR
Naing Oo started working in the GRN Myanmar oﬃce
after graduating from Bible college. He is the oﬃce
Treasurer and is responsible for the distribution of GRN
resources while he learns recording skills from David.

30th

DAVID AND GAIL ROGNE - VANUATU
David and Gail have been living and working for GRN in
Vanuatu since 2014. They are involved in recording
GRN materials in local languages throughout Vanuatu
and distributing GRN materials.

31st

“I urge you, brothers
and sisters, by our Lord
Jesus Christ and by the
love of the Spirit, to join
me in my struggle by
praying to God for me.”
(Romans 15:30)

Global Recordings Network Australia
PO Box 899 Seven Hills NSW 1730
(02) 9899 2211
au@globalrecordings.net
www.globalrecordings.net/au
www.facebook.com/globalrecordingsnetwork

THE STORY OF JESUS
IN EVERY LANGUAGE
GRN Australia
General Prayer Guide

AMY ANDERSON - Personal Assistant
Amy assists Christine Platt (CEO) in administrative tasks and
longer term projects. She also works in Administration for
Missions Interlink NSW.

1st
MARY BACHELOR - Reception & Sales
Mary joined the work in 1982, and serves in reception, sales
and administration. "Pray that through God's very great and
precious promises I may participate in the divine nature."

SYBIL SHAW - Local Ministries
Sybil worked with Alex overseas and has made recordings in
many languages over the years. She now works with Alex in
promotion, traveling around visiting churches, Christian
groups and individuals as God opens up opportunities.

22nd

JAMES THOMAS - Mobiles Engineer
James works with a team of software developers and testers to
produce mobile apps for people to easily access GRN's recordings in the most physically remote and challenging places on
Earth.

23rd

NOEL BACHELOR - Studio
Noel is GRN’s Global Studio Co-ordinator and has overall
responsibility for studio performance. He also spends
considerable time in contact with recordists around the
world.

2nd

FRANZ BROSCH - Mobile Developer
Franz is involved with the planning and development of
mobile apps at GRN. Occasionally he also does German
translations for the GRN mobile apps and website.

3rd

DENNIS TRANTER - Indigenous Ministries
Dennis has been trained as a sound recordist. He records the
stories, then edits them and gets them ready to be distributed
among the relevant language speakers. His theological
training is a great help to Glenys as they work on the scripts.

GLENYS TRANTER - Indigenous Ministries
Glenys is writing scripts for Indigenous Australians. This entails
writing Bible stories in Indigenous languages and also in what
is known as 'Aboriginal English’. She has also been given the
task of reviewing some of the older scripts.

24th

FRANK CAGUIN - Promotions
Frank works in the promotions team building relationships
with pastors, focusing on ethnic churches. He oversees work
in Papua New Guinea and Myanmar. He is the pastor of a
Filipino church and is married to Marilou.

INFORMATION SYSTEM AND PHONE APP VOLUNTEERS

PETER COCHRANE - Finance
Peter works 3 days a week as a volunteer with our accounts
team. He is involved in tasks like banking, receipting and
sending out thank you letters.

SABER ASSEMBLY VOLUNTEERS
Our team hand-assemble Saber mp3 players. Most
come in one or more days a week and are trained in a
number of assembly activities so that they can assist at
various stations.

4th

5th

Our Information System volunteers play a signiﬁcant
role in supporting the GRN database and applications
and our mobile phone app volunteers help to improve
the quality of our GRN ‘5ﬁsh’ and ‘Prayer’ mobile phone
applications.
25th

26th

KATRINA MILLER - Email Publications Distribution
Katrina is responsible for emailing Every Language and
Rejoice to our prayer partners every month. These keep our
partners up to date with GRN news and help them to pray for
GRN’s ministry.

GRAYDON COLVILLE - GRN International Director
Graydon heads up the International Leadership Team,
oversees the Global Ministry Coordinators and Regional
Coordinators, facilitates international partnerships and
manages copyright permission requests. He is also the
Member Care Coordinator.

DAVID NOLAN - Software Engineer
David is responsible for developing the 5ﬁsh app for iPhones,
helping with GRN's website and other information systems.
He also works part-time for a start-up company seeking to
help churches make better use of technology.

DARREN COOPER - Production Manager
Darren manages our Saber mp3 player production
department, including our team of Saber assembly
volunteers. He is responsible for Workplace Health and
Safety and he manages the warehouse and the Prospect
property.

CHRISTINE PLATT - CEO
Pray that Christine would have a close walk with our Lord.
Pray for vision, courage and strength. Pray that the fruit of the
Spirit would be evident in her life and that she will lead well.

ELISE COOPER - International Administrative Assistant
Elise works alongside Graydon Colville, the International
Director, to perform many of the administrative tasks that
are essential to GRN internationally. Elise is also part of the
website development team.

17th

18th

19th

6th

7th

HELEN SADLER - Data Analyst
Helen works with the database, website, computer network
and software support. Pray Psalm 19:14 for Helen: “May
these words of my mouth and this meditation of my heart be
pleasing in your sight, Lord, my Rock and Redeemer.”

WIRA DHARMA - Finance Oﬃcer
Wira works in ﬁnance for GRN and Missions Interlink NSW.
His tasks include accounting, receipting, and overseas
transfers. Wira also assists in translating GRN material into
Bahasa Indonesian.

GRAHAM SCHABEL - Engineer
Graham asks for prayer as he assists our ﬁeld and local staﬀ
with computers and audio technical needs.

DEBBY DHARMA - Studio
Debby works in the studio where she is responsible for
ensuring the accuracy of information relating to GRN
recordings within the database, as well as entering
information into the database about new recordings.

20th

21st
ALEX SHAW - Local Ministries
Alex has worked in GRN for many years, recording and training
others in recording. He is presently involved in the promotion
of the ministry of GRN among churches and Christian groups.

8th

ROB EREAUX - Creative Designer
Rob uses his skills and enthusiasm for graphic design,
photography, ﬁlm-making and all things creative and visual
to serve the Lord in the spreading of the gospel with GRN.

9th

ANDREW FRANCIS - Stores & Shipping
Andrew has the challenge of shipping our materials to the
remotest parts of the earth. He excels at juggling the
requirements of diﬀerent countries to get our products
through customs and onto the ﬁeld.

VIVIAN AJAWIN (KUNDA) - Reception & Mailout
Vivian works with promotions to print and mail out GRN
publications. She assists with administration, reception and
organising events for oﬃce staﬀ. She is married to Yousif and
mother to Ann, Ben, Beacky and Mer.

NELLIE FRANCIS - Production Assistant
Nellie is involved in production of our Saber mp3 players,
picture books and marketing materials. On any one day she
may be found guillotining, packing, assembling or serving in
other areas.

CHRIS MASON - Recordist
Chris and Cheryl have made recordings across 7 African
countries and in Vanuatu. Chris now enhances the sound
quality of older recordings and technically assesses new
recordings. He also goes on short term recording trips.

HENRY GAYED - Studio Technician
Henry’s main task is to remaster older recordings in order to
improve their quality. He also helps in translation work and is
an expert in the digitising of open reel and cassette
recordings.

CHERYL MASON - Studio
Cheryl and Chris have 3 teenage children. Previously Cheryl
worked alongside Chris as a recordist. Now she helps part-time
in the Studio, adding and modifying entries in GRN's extensive
recording database.

MARK HUGHES - Marketing and Administration Manager
Mark serves as GRN's manager of Administration, Promotions,
Marketing and Volunteers. Please pray that he and the team
will be eﬀective in promoting the work of GRN to churches,
mission agencies, missionaries, and Bible colleges.

ROB MCDONELL - Business Manager
Rob manages the Finance and Technical Services department,
which includes accounting, property management, production,
warehousing, dispatch, information systems and technical
support. He is also the webmaster and the developer of the
Global Recordings Information Database.

SIMON JOHNSTON - Studio Manager
Simon has a background in music performance, recording and
production. Using these skills he works to improve the quality
of existing recordings as well as managing the GRN studio. He
lives with his wife, Mary-Ann and his 3 children.

KATHY MCDONELL - Admin. Assistant
Kathy gathers, compiles and edits prayer points for our
monthly prayer letter ‘Rejoice’, which is sent out to our prayer
supporters. She also writes procedures and works on the
reception desk.

YOUSIF KUNDA - Recordist
Yousif is a trained recordist doing ﬁeld trips and working in the
studio with existing recordings as well as undertaking
translation work.

DAVID MILLER - I.T. Specialist
David maintains the GRN computer infrastructure in Australia
and is a member of the Global Information Systems Team. He
also coordinates GRN’s social media presence.

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

